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CASH BACK!!
on Mortgage closing!
$100 cash per $100,000
mortgage amount.
Anne Flynn
MMortgage

Mortgage Broker

250-516-5262

MARPAC NEWS

CFB Esquimalt, Victoria, B.C.

ARE YOU POSTED?
Get pre-approved
now. Why rent when
you can buy.
Call Anne Today!!
250-516-5262

Testing the waters

Photo by MCpl Angela Abbey, MARPAC Imaging Services

STOP TAKING ADVICE!
Over 600 Graduates!

10 MINUTE OIL CHANGE
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

Money Matters Bootcamp
Free info night 12 October, 7pm
At the Royal Colwood Golf Club
Learn more: moneymattersbootcamp.com

We offer those serving in
the military & DND
a Special Discount.
Not valid with
any other offer.

Gary Lahnsteiner l 250-294-7922
lahnsteiner@wealthbydesign.com

MONEY MATTERS BOOTCAMP

2988 Jacklin Rd. (Across from
Westshore Town Centre) 250-474-7133

708 Bay St. Victoria (Douglas & Bay)
250-389-1326

Veterans House Cleaning
• VAC health identification
cards accepted

Call today for a
FREE ESTIMATE

• Bonded & Insured
www.merrymaids.com

250-598-6243
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Another
milestone
achieved
Ben Green
Staff Writer
For HMCS Victoria, last
week’s move across the
harbour to Colwood’s F
jetty might have seemed
inconspicuous, but the
transition was probably the
most significant milestone
towards the submarine
becoming fully operational
since leaving drydock five
months ago.
Contained in a four point
mooring to ensure a steady
state, the submarine conducted a series of static
dives in order to progress
tests and trials.
“The dives further tested
and assessed the integrity of
the boat and trialed a variety
of systems in a submerged
environment,” explained
Capt(N) Donald Smith,
Commanding Officer of
Fleet Maintenance Facility
Cape Breton (FMF CB).
Many of the submarine’s
systems were tested in drydock, but areas such as the
weapons handling discharge
system, combat, marine
safety systems, buoyancy,
and the submerged signal
injectors could only be tested in water.
Employees from FMF CB
and Formation Technical
Authority (FTA) from
Ottawa joined the crew of
48 in the submarine for
three days at F jetty, diving once a day for seven
or eight hours at a time.
Beside the jetty, about 14
metres below the surface,
a man-made dredged channel allowed the submarine
to submerse in the harbour.
Along with the static
dives, a trim and incline
exercise tested the submarine’s ability to roll sideto-side and up and down.
This ensured its ballast and
buoyancy checks aligned
properly with what the
instruments were saying on
board.
Escape tower functioning trials and torpedo shape
discharges, to ensure the
weapons were in good
form, were also run.
“It was a very successful three days,” says
Cdr Christopher Ellis,
Commanding Officer of
Victoria, after the submarine sailed back across the
harbour last Thursday. “The
trials went very smoothly.”
The next step for Victoria
sees a few weeks of remaining maintenance on board.

The crew will be sent to
Halifax to further prepare
for missions in simulators,
undergo team training, and
full-motion ship control
training.
The final test for the submarine will see it take to
the open ocean for a deep
dive, again testing its equipment and receiving a weapons certification.
“This is a beginning of
new beginnings for submarines on the west coast,”
adds Cdr Ellis. “It’s taken
a lot of hard work to get
here, by both the personnel
in the Formation as well as
the crew.”
He also sends a big
thanks to the 20 personnel
on the jetty who endured
long hours and miserable
weather working the lines
during the static dives, and
to those submariners from
the East Coast and Corner
Brook who augmented
Victoria’s crew.
Now that the major work
on Victoria is complete,
FMF CB staff can reflect on
the success of such a new
and adventurous project.
Capt(N) Smith says the
refit on a submarine is conducted to more demanding standards than work
they do on frigates or
other above water vessels.
Every piece of the submarine, down to the smallest
nut and bolt, has supporting documentation that
describes the types of material it is composed of, who
completed the work, when
it was completed, how they
tested it, and what tools
were used. If documentation isn’t provided when a
job was finished, the piece
may have to be taken off
and the work started over
again.
Not only did FMF
CB have to document
each phase of the refit,
it also had to pass rigorous inspection and quality control milestones from
the Formation Technical
Authority, (the agent for
Director General Maritime
Equipment
Program
Management, which is the
material authority for the
Royal Canadian Navy), to
undock the submarine and
conduct the static dives.
Capt(N) Smith says all
the precautions leading
up and during the dives
were due to unforgiving
surroundings submariners
work in. The margins for

HMCS Victoria conducted a series of static dives as
part of post-refit trials. The controlled dives were
done in the harbour to allow submerged testing of
various systems.
Above: Victoria bursts to the surface following
one of its static dives.
Right: A team of sailors recover one of the Mk48
shapes fired by the submarine during testing.
Below: Navy personnel secure the lines attached
to Victoria to keep it steady in its four point mooring.
Photos by MCpl Angela Abbey, MARPAC Imaging Services

error in a submerged environment are exceedingly
small. They test rigorously
to ensure they can operate
safely, he says.
“These static dives were
a milestone not an endpoint,” says Capt(N)
Smith. “We’ve done everything to make this a safe
and operational boat and
are well on the road to
being at full weapons

capability in 2012.”
In the coming weeks
and months, FMF CB will
move away from managing
and executing submarine
refits, and instead continue to assist local industry
in succeeding with this
responsibility, while focusing the energies of the unit
to support submarines by
carrying out second line
maintenance.
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2 paystubs and
you’re approved!

Queen of Credit Debbie England

We ﬁnance your future,
not your past

All vehicles safety inspected. Free warranty for military personnel.
D31034
D30748

colwoodcarmart.com • 1836 Island Hwy • islandautosource.com
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Bistro & Espresso Wine Bar

★ Pam Grant Food critic 4.5/5 stars
★ Top 10 Times Colonist Favourite
Restaurant 2010

HMCS Vancouver
runs for cancer

★ Better Business Torch Award
Finalist 2011 “Ethics in Business”

2829 Peatt Road
Langford, BC
(250) 391-8636
www.evadarsbistro.ca
Open 7 days a week

We’ve moved! 875 Viewfield Rd
Cost Effective
Pays for itself the day it’s
installed. Long life span with
low maintenance.

Lt(N) Tony Wright
HMCS Vancouver

Attractive
The Greek nation is justifiably proud of their country as
the birthplace of the Olympics and the marathon. Canadians
are equally proud of the enduring legacy of Terry Fox and his
Marathon of Hope.
On Sept. 23, HMCS Vancouver and a few special guests
helped raise money for cancer research by holding their own
Terry Fox run in Chania, Greece, on the Island of Crete during Vancouver’s first port visit of Operation Mobile.
On the day of the run, it was not the balmy weather the
sailors have come to expect in the Mediterranean. Storm
clouds forming overhead and a cool wind blowing off
the ocean reminded runners that it was, in fact, autumn.
Nevertheless, the crew was undeterred, no matter what the
forecast.
“From the day we started canvassing the crew to come
out to the run, people were excited. For the last four weeks
it’s been a struggle to get time on the treadmills and a lot of
dessert has gone untouched,” said Lt(N) Christina Hart, who
first suggested the ship conduct a Terry Fox run during a port
visit and then spearheaded the initiative.
That excitement translated into more than 100 crew participating in the run, raising over $3,500 for cancer research.
The crew was joined by the Commander Canadian
Expeditionary Force Command, LGen Stu Beare and
CEFCOM Chief Warrant Officer Jorma Hamalainen.
“This is a great event for a great Canadian cause,” praised
LGen Beare. “I’m impressed by the level of fitness that these
sailors maintain while at sea.’”
After a few more days in port, Vancouver and crew will
steam for the Libyan coast to keep ports open and humanitarian aid flowing. And once again, the quiet hum of the
ship’s treadmills will be heard throughout the ship.

Wide range of colours, clean
lines and hidden fasteners.

Durable
Raised seams assist in quick
drainage, preventing water
damage.
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w
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Interlocking Profile

FREE
E
QUOT

Designed as a water barrier.
Fire-proof, moss & mildew
resistant.

875 Viewfield Road
382-5154 • www.irwinvi.com

Family Dental Care

Photo by Corporal (Cpl) Brandon O’Connell
MARPAC Imaging Services, Esquimalt

HMCS Vancouver hosted the Terry Fox run on the
island of Crete, Greece, during Operation Mobile.
The run raised $3,500 for Cancer research.
Above: Vancouver’s Commanding Officer, Cdr
Bradley Peats (left) and Commander Canadian
Expeditionary Force Command (CEFCOM), LGen
Stuart Beare (right) complete the final leg of the
Terry Fox run.

Dr. Paul Henn
Suite 14 1153
Esquimalt Rd
Victoria , BC
V9A 3N7

New patients and
Emergencies welcome.
Check ups and
cleanings always available.
250-386-3044
www.abacusdentalcentre.ca
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BPSO Bits & Bytes: Salary + School = Smart
LCdr Kathryn Hodgson
BPSO
It’s amazing to me that the CF offers such
incredible opportunities for academic advancement, and I love being part of the process to
help CF members capitalize on these opportunities.
As the University Liaison Office (ULO)
for Vancouver Island and the Base Personnel
Selection Officer for MARPAC/JTFP, my staff
and I have the privilege of helping members advance their education in three ways:
educational counselling and reimbursement;
selection processing for full-time subsidized
education program competitions; and administratively managing almost 50 Regular Force
personnel who are currently attending either
college or university on a full-time basis.
There are approximately 50 Regular Force
members in our vicinity who are currently
being paid to go to school.
Honestly, I’m in awe of the fact that the

CF will send our CF members to college or
university by paying all of their tuition and
books. Even better is the fact that the CF
continues to pay the member their salary and
benefits while they are in school, plus the
time in school is all pensionable. There’s no
monetary cost to the member, yet there’s a
massive brain gain in return.
There’s no requirement to stand duty, write
PERs, deploy, don a uniform to go to school,
or be on parade. It’s a pretty simple formula:
Earn money being a student by attending
classes, studying, and ultimately earning a
diploma or degree. Indeed, there is the
requirement to serve some obligatory service
by applying that new knowledge in the workplace following graduation, and some of you
may see that as “the catch.” But I see it as the
complete opposite.
I see the obligatory service requirement as
the perfect chance to gain experience in a
job that’s automatically waiting for you upon
graduation. Contrast that with the hoards of

WHAT SAY US

Don’t delay, participate in
the Public Service survey
As many of you are aware, the 2011
Public Service Employee Survey is
underway. This is an important opportunity to express your views about your
workplace. It provides all employees
with an opportunity to voice their opinions to the Department’s leadership on
workforce and workplace conditions.
This survey is about what matters to
you – such as training opportunities,
respect in the workplace, worklife balance. Your input is very important since
it will help National Defence maintain
a healthy and productive work environment and will impact Defence’s performance evaluation.
I commend all of you who have
completed the survey to date. You set
a good example. You make a contribution. You get engaged in your job.
Now that we are midway through
the survey, 39% of National Defence
employees have taken the time to
complete the survey. This puts us in
the bottom of responses in comparison to other organizations. In order to
ensure we get the most reliable information possible, a target participation
rate of 70 percent or better was set for
us to achieve by September 30.

We are always ready to listen
to the views and opinions of all
employees. I encourage all managers to ensure their employees have
the time to participate in the 2011
survey, and I urge all of you to complete it. It is available online, or by
paper questionnaire if you do not
have computer access. All responses
are confidential and anonymous. It
only takes 15-20 minutes to complete.
The PSES is one of the best ways we
can hear your collective voice on how
best to plan for both organizational
and employee needs in the future.
I encourage you all to take a few
moments to do the survey now. Your
views matter to me, and your managers
and I are committed to following up
on the results.
For more information on the survey
and to view our frequently asked questions section, please go to 2011 PSES
at http://hr.ottawa-hull.mil.ca/hrciv/
cos/communications/en/home_e.
asp?reference=110410067.
Robert Fonberg
Deputy Minister

SMITH, Eileen (nee Kenny)
Age 55, died Aug. 12 after a very brief battle with
cancer. Eileen was not only a mother, sister, daughter
and aunt, she was also a very good friend, always
available and always helpful. We are trying to come
to terms with the enormity of our loss. Funeral plans
will be made at a later date. None but the lonely
broken heart can know the depth of our sorrow at
her passing.
Eileen was employed at Fleet Maintenance Facility
Cape Breton as the Technical Information Centre
supervisor. She was a member of the Defence
Community for more than 10 years.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
Canadian Cancer Foundation.

You too can help to make a difference!
Send a small cheque to:

20% off Food
1245 Wharf St

Call 250-953-5300
www.budgetvictoria.com

IN MEMORIAM

The International Community for the Relief of Starvation
and Suffering is supported by Canadian Veterans

10% off
any Truck
Rate

civilian students who spend so much time,
money and effort earning their education to
eventually graduate to the prospect of being
unemployed or working in a job that has
absolutely nothing to do with the education
they worked so hard to earn. What a let
down.
Don’t let yourself down. I hate to see people
miss out because they aren’t aware of the possibilities. There are programs for NCMs who
would like to earn their college diploma to
then continue to serve as an NCM, or earn
their university degree to then serve as an
officer. There are also programs for officers
wishing to earn their bachelor or post-graduate
degree.
So, if you’re interested in advancing your
education while continuing to earn your salary, call the BPSO office at 363-4091 and ask
about full-time subsidized education programs.
Salary plus school equals one sweet deal.
Next week: Person-job fit…finding a good
match!

Foot of Yates & Wharf

250-382-8662
saucevictoria.com

Celiac
friendly

ICROSS CANADA, P.O. BOX 3
SAANICHTON, BC, V8M 2C3, CANADA
Check our sites at www.icross.ca
or http://icross-canada.com
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NEWSNuggets
New band leader
Today, the Naden Band
will conduct its Change of
Command parade at the
Naden Drill Shed. After
seven years as Director of
Music, Lt(N) Rob Byrne
will pass the baton on to
SLt Matthew Clark, a CF
musician since 1994 by way
of Borden, ON, where he
most recently supervised the
leadership development of
the instructors at the Music
Training Cadre. RAdm Nigel
Greenwood, Commander
Maritime Forces Pacific, will
officiate at the ceremony
with proceedings starting at
10:15 a.m.
Selling Fast!
On Oct. 13, from 11
a.m. to noon, the Rainbow
Room at the Chief and Petty
Officers’ Mess will celebrate
Women in History Month
with the event “The Sky is
Not the Limit.” The event
will feature a speech from
Maj (ret’d) Deanna Brasseur
and showcase a variety of
presentation booths from
PSP Health Promotion,
EAP, the Base Museum, the
Base Library, and Defence
Advisory Groups. As capacity will fill quickly, call 250363-1083 to pre-register.
BBQ in Belmont
On Oct. 15, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., a Fire Prevention
Barbeque Block Party will
be hosted by CFB Esquimalt
Fire Rescue. The Belmont
fire hall will be the event’s
location, with base firefighters giving away fire safety
items and two junior firefighter turnout gear. There
will also be fire extinguisher
training and target practice set up for the kids. All
Belmont Park residents are
welcome to come as well
as the rest of the CFB
Esquimalt family.
Take Your Best Shot
Did you know that the
Department of National
Defence is having a national
photography contest? Check

out the website for more
information www.dndphotocontest.ca
The Best in Sports
The 23rd annual Canadian
Forces Sports Awards
Ceremony will be held at
the National Gallery of
Canada in Ottawa on Nov.
5. The event will have a
theme of “Canadian Forces
and International Sports”,
and the achievements
of top CF athletes while
deployed in various operations around the world will
be spotlighted. For more
information visit www.
CFSportsAwardsCeremony.ca
Hitting the Ice
On
Oct.11,
the
Intersection Hockey League
(ISHL) drops the puck on
another season as the opening ceremonies will take
place at 3:30 p.m. at Wurtele
Arena.
Veterans Honoured
The
United
States
Department of Defense
is looking to formally pay
tribute to those who served
with the United Nations
during the Korean War.
The U.S. Department of
Defense Commemoration
Committee (formed to
mark the war’s 60th anniversary) would like to thank
all Korean War veterans
from allied countries with
an official commemorative
certificate.
If you are a veteran and
would like to be bestowed
with this honour, contact
Guy Black, 944 Dundonald
Drive, Port Moody, B.C.,
V3H 1B7, or email
korea19501953@yahoo.
com. Please provide first
and last name, rank, unit
or branch of service, dates
you were in Korea, and a
mailing address. Also indicate if you received the
Ambassador for Peace
Medal from the Republic
of Korea, and the Canadian
Volunteer Service Medal
for Korea.

E-FILE FROM $47+HST
10% military discount
Top Shelf Bookkeeping Ltd.
Locally Owned & operated since 1994

2 CONVENIENT YEAR ROUND LOCATIONS
101-76 Gorge Road West
Victoria, BC V9A 1M1
250-388-9423

1253B Esquimalt Road
Victoria BC V9A 3P4
250-590-4050

Now might be the time to go Long Term!
Best 7 year Fixed – 4.31%
Best 10 year Fixed – 4.71%
Best Variable Rate – 2.35%

Available
9am to 9pm

Best Rates/Best Service • *OAC, some conditions
di i
apply
l
www.mortgagesbylori.com • lori.lenaghan@vericoselect.com
Gerry Pash, 363-5086

VERICO

TM

CANADA’S TRUSTED MORTGAGE EXPERTS

Gerry Pash, 363-5086

Each VERICO broker is an
independent owner operator

Lori Lenaghan
MORTGAGE CONSULTANT

250-888-8036

Wanted
Children to see their brains in action!
Dr. Holroyd and colleagues at the University of Victoria
Department of Psychology are currently looking for children
between the ages 8-13 with OR without Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder to participate in a study of ADHD.
Participants will engage in game-like computer activities, paper
and pencil tasks, and “brainwave” experiments where we will
record the electrical activity of the brain! The procedure is entirely
safe, non-invasive, and most children enjoy being involved in a
scientific experiment! Scheduling is flexible and there is a small
monetary compensation.
Thank you for
participation!

For more information,
please contact Akina at
250-853-3837 or
uvic.adhd@gmail.com
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MFRC NEWS: WE ACCEPT DONATIONS

Dial-A-Law

Valuable services for spouses

Do you need general legal information?
Access legal topics by telephone or visit www.dialalaw.org.
Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Lower Mainland: 604.687.4680 / Toll Free in BC: 1.800.565.5297

Megan Ancelin
MFRC Volunteer

Lawyer Referral Service
Do you need help finding the right lawyer?
Receive a consultation with a lawyer for up to 30 minutes for $25 + tax.
Monday to Friday 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Lower Mainland: 604.687.3221 / Toll Free in BC: 1.800.663.1919
Funded by The Law Foundation of British Columbia
Public Services of the Canadian Bar Association, British Columbia Branch

Where Service is
our mission.

www.

.ca

Having
returned
to Victoria and CFB
Esquimalt this April after
a year-and-a-half posting to
Comox, I was welcomed
back into the Esquimalt
Military Family Resource
Centre (MFRC). It felt like
I had never left.
Upon resuming my
volunteering with the
MFRC, it was interesting to
see how the different program areas had grown and
changed in a short period
of time. This is a testament
to the MFRC and its ability
to evolve with the times.
Thinking back to my
first experience with the
MFRC in 2004, I can see
how initial contact with an
organization can really set
the tone for future involvement. It has provided me
with the motivation to give
back to our military community ever since.
Dealing with a deployment, no matter the length,
can be a challenging experience for anyone. My
first deployment experience was no different. I
became very ill and had
to take care of my infant
daughter at the same time.
Communications with the
ship were down due to
operational reasons. I had
no family in town and the
ship’s email was unavailable. I needed to find a
way to contact my husband.
And then, as if by providence, I remembered
about a magnet that I had
received from the ship’s
office. With a little trepidation, I called the MFRC 24
Hour Information Line. In
mere hours, the staff member on the other end of the
line was able to contact the
ship’s chaplain and put me
in touch with my husband.
That person even took the
time to have someone contact me the next day to

Megan Ancelin
make sure that I had everything I needed until the
ship arrived back home.
I didn’t know much
about the MFRC, but my
experience made me want
to learn more. My mission
was now clear. I wanted
everyone in the military
family community to know
that there was a place with
services to meet the specific needs of military members and their families. No
one needed to ever feel as
though they were alone.
Now in my eighth year
volunteering, I am involved
in the Family Networks as
a representative for HMCS
Winnipeg. Along with a
dedicated team of volunteers, we organize activities
and provide information
and support for families
experiencing a deployment.
Giving back to an organization that is so important to me has been very
rewarding. In addition to

reaching those who might
not otherwise know about
the MFRC, I’ve received
acknowledgement from the
MFRC and the Base at volunteer recognition events.
The MFRC deserves your
support. I think it’s pretty
simple. An organization
that exists solely to support military members and
their families is vital to the
health of our armed forces
and our community.
The MFRC is the only
local non-profit organization specifically dedicated to
providing services to military families. Help support
key services by contributing
to the MFRC through the
Government of Canada
Workplace
Charitable
Campaign (GCWCC). On
Section C of the pledge form,
write Esquimalt Military
Family Resource Centre and
include the charitable number 13807 0578 RR0001.
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Local sailors go inland for
Tour de Force charity ride
Ben Green
Staff Writer
Hunched over the handle
bars of his bike, gaze directed down the endless stretch
of pavement, PO1 Andy
Cordner reflected on his
children at home and the
reason he decided to tackle
the gruelling Tour de Force.
The 700-kilometre charity bike marathon spanned
from Toronto to Montreal
looking to raise money for
families of fallen soldiers.
The North American
Moving
Services
and
Canada Company put the
wheels in motion for the
event, with 44 civilian
and military riders leaving Toronto’s Air Canada
Centre under a full police
escort and arriving at the
Montreal Garrison a week
later.
“We basically hugged the
Waterfront Trail,” says PO1
Cordner, currently with the
Personnel Coordination
Centre in Esquimalt. Lt(N)
Brent Limbeek, from
Canadian Forces Fleet
School (Esquimalt) was the

other local rider to complete the ride.
From Sept. 12-18, seven
stages ranging in length
from 67 to 127 kilometres followed the scenic
shoreline of Lake Ontario,
stopping in Newcastle,
Oshawa, Trenton, Kingston,
Brockville,
Cornwall,
Pointe Claire, and eventually their end destination of
Montreal.
They participated in a
number of community celebrations at the end of each
day, including fund raising
initiatives at local reserve
armories where they usually stopped for dinners.
PO1 Cordner says the
team was a diverse blend
of ages and biking abilities;
some riders only biked to
some were elite CISM athletes, and some even had
biked across the country
before.
“You just picked your
level of physical ability and
stuck with those guys,” he
says smiling. “Everybody
was there to help and
encourage each other.”
For the duration of each

stage, riders were followed
by a team of mechanics
and volunteers who aided
in anything from a blown
tire or bike issue, to a bottle
of water or a few words of
encouragement.
“First of all I didn’t know
what to expect [before the
ride started],” says PO1
Cordner. “I was treated like
a person of importance,
everything I did, any issue I
had, they absolutely looked
after me.”
By ride’s end, the team
had raised $125,000. The
money will go to support
the children of military
families by providing funding for programs such as
Camps for Kids of Deployed
Soldiers and the Canada
Company
Scholarship
Fund. The scholarship provides $4,000 per year, for
up to four years, to offset
post-secondary financial
expenses for children who
qualify.
For PO1 Cordner, the
experience was more than
he could’ve imagined.
He was so moved by the
people he met along the

Randall Garrison, MP
ESQUIMALT–JUAN DE FUCA
Constituency ofﬁce
is now open to serve
constituents:
ADDRESS:

A2–100 Aldersmith Place
Victoria V9A 7M8
HOURS:
10am–4pm
Monday–Thursday
or by appointment
PHONE:

250-405-6550
EMAIL:

Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca
FAX:
250-405-6554

We are here to assist constituents
with Federal government
programs and services.

PO1 Cordner (right) poses with fellow rider MS Ryan Maisonneuve from
HMCS Ville de Quebec. The two sailors participated in the second annual Tour
de Force. The charity bike ride saw participants ride from Toronto to Montreal
in seven stages totalling about 700 kilometres.
journey that regardless if
he’s chosen to represent
MARPAC again next year,
he’s decided he’ll try and
take leave to participate as
a volunteer.
“These opportunities are
once-in-a-lifetime because
of the demand we’re under
[in the military],” he says.
“When a rare opportunity

like this comes up, it would
be with great remorse not
to do it.”
Fund raising for this year’s
Tour de Force doesn’t close
until October 28. For more
information on donating,
visit www.canadacompany.
ca
Canada Company, formed
in 2006, has more than 300

members who advocate
for Canadian troops both
home and abroad. As an
outreach between the CF
and the corporate world,
Canada Company brings
community and business
leaders from across the
country together to support Canadian soldiers and
their families.
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Photo courtesy of Governor General’s office

The Right Honourable David Johnston, Governor General of Canada, and
his wife Sharon attended a welcoming ceremony at the B.C. Legislature on
Sept. 26. The welcoming ceremony included a 21-gun salute and an inspection of the Guard of Honour.

Ben Green, Lookout

LGov Steven Point has some fun with the binoculars while seated on Regina's
bridge during a quick tour of the frigate.

Base hosts Governor General
Photo courtesy of Governor General’s office

The Johnstons were greeted by Premier Clark and presented with a bouquet
of flowers by six-year-old Daisy Irwin.

Last Monday, the Right-Honourable David Johnston, Governor General of
Canada and Commander-in-Chief, and his wife Sharon, visited Victoria. After
various stops around the city, they eventually made their way to CFB Esquimalt
for a short sail on board HMCS Regina. Greeting their Excellencies on the
frigate were approximately 100 Maritime Forces Pacific family members and
Military Family Resource Centre staff.

MCpl Angela Abbey, MARPAC Imaging Services

Ben Green, Lookout

RAdm Nigel Greenwood, Commander Maritime Forces Pacific and Joint Task
Force (Pacific), and Commander Chris Moore, Commanding Officer of HMCS
Regina, greet GGen Johnston as he crows the brow. Both the Governor
General, his wife and LGov Steven Point came on board for a short daysail.

More than 100 family members of CF personnel met the Governor General
during his whirlwind visit to the base. Here the Governor General shakes
hands with Alison Hobson, 15, inside Regina's hanger. Alison's father, PO2 Tim
Hobson, is Regina's engineering officer of the watch.
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Fire fighters fought for hockey supremacy in the Big Apple
Ben Green
Staff Writer
Firefighters
from
CFB
Esquimalt Fire Rescue vied for
hockey supremacy from Aug. 26
to Sept. 5, as they competed in
the 2011 World Police and Fire
Games in New York City.
The games, which are only
second in size to the summer
Olympics, saw 15,000 police officers and firefighters from more
than 70 nations compete in an
array of sporting events.
Ten of the 11 Esquimalt-based
participants took to the ice in
the men’s over-35 category, while
Mark Pala struck his best pose in
the men’s bodybuilding competition.
“It was great, quite the experience,” says firefighter Mark
Walker with the dockyard fire
hall. “The New Yorkers were

“

It’s definitely a
brotherhood, definitely a bond; it
[the games] was
great for the city.
-Mark Walker
Esquimalt base fire fighter

super friendly, we were treated
especially well because it was the
tenth anniversary of 9-11.”
The hockey team faced stiff
competition early, losing two
games and winning one versus
two departments from New York
and one from Montreal. However,
that was nothing compared to the
shot they received from Mother
Nature as she made her presence felt not only in New York
City, but along the entire eastern
seaboard.
“Hurricane Irene posed a minor
problem,” says Walker. “The rink
lost power for a day, but we were
able to salvage the three games
at least.”
With the storm shutting down
the city and all public transportation for a day, the group was
confined to their hotel for 24
hours. While the games made a
quick recovery, the hockey tournament was unable to finish its
consolation round. Walker says
watching some of the top teams
in the tournament’s championship rounds almost made up for
their lost games.
“There was a team from Russia,
they probably could’ve been in
the NHL,” he says smiling.
In their downtime, Walker and
the rest of the team dragged
themselves around to the city’s
multitude of tourist attractions.
Included in these tours were stops

The CFB Esquimalt Fire Rescue Hockey team at the World Police & Fire Games in New York.
to local ladders, some, like one
they visited in Hell’s Kitchen
(a district in New York City),
lost firefighters in the attacks 10
years ago.
“It’s definitely a brotherhood,
definitely a bond; it [the games]

Vancouver Island Institute
of Medical Technology

Attention Military Families!
Become an integral part of the medical
community with flexible training from home
and in our 10 physcian medical office.
We offer a 6 month Medical Office
Assistant diploma that includes
a variety of distance education
and on-site training labs, along
with a 10-week medical
office practicum.
Professionals Training
Professionals
Learn from our MOAs,
Technologists,
and Physicians!

www.medicineteam.com/viimt/
250-595-1551 ex 254
viimt@medicineteam.com

was great for the city,” he adds.
“It was interesting talking to firefighters from different nations
about the equipment they have,
their personalities, we’re all in
the same boat.”
The games are held every

second year, with Belfast,
Northern Ireland, hosting the
2013 edition. Walker says many
of them who attended this year
would love to participate if they
can sufficiently fundraise for the
trip.
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A step-by-step guide to the secret
handshake required for you to receive
an exclusive offer on an Inﬁniti.
INSTRUCTIONS

#1. Extend hand

#2. Move hand up, down

#3. Get an Inﬁniti

As a member of the Department of National Defence, you qualify for
an exclusive offer on an Inﬁniti through the Vehicle Purchase Program.
It allows you to get a non-negotiated, no-obligation starting offer.
Just register online. Getting into an Inﬁniti has never been easier.

Learn more at cfappreciation.ca or at vppcanada.ca

®

The INFINITI names, logos, product names, feature names, and slogans are trademarks owned by or licensed to Nissan Motor Co. Ltd., and/or its North American subsidiaries.
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A step-by-step guide to the online
qualiﬁcation process required for you to receive
an exclusive offer on a Nissan.
INSTRUCTIONS

#1. Locate mouse

Nissan

#2. Click mouse

2X

#3. Get a Nissan

As a member of the Department of National Defence, you qualify for an exclusive offer
on a Nissan through the Vehicle Purchase Program. It allows you to get a non-negotiated,
no-obligation starting offer. Just register online. Getting into a Nissan is easier than you’d think.

Learn more at cfappreciation.ca or at vppcanada.ca

®

The Nissan names, logos, product names, feature names, and slogans are trademarks owned by or licensed to Nissan Canada Inc. and/or its North American subsidiaries.
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FEW CLOUDS, BIG CROWDS
• Nanoose open house
Deanne Gillespie
CFMETR
The weatherman’s prediction
of rain was thankfully off the
mark, but a prediction of having
a great time at this year’s Armed
Forces Day was right on target.
The
Canadian
Forces
Maritime Experimental and Test
Ranges (CFMETR) in Nanoose
Bay opened their gates once
again to the community for a
fun-filled day on Sept. 17.
Central Vancouver Island’s
only naval base welcomed a record 1,700 visitors to see what
really transpires at the often
unseen world of the only deepwater torpedo tracking range
on the West Coast of North
America.
Hours prior to base opening, hundreds of cars lined the
road in anticipation of acquiring
boat ride tickets to the Range
Operations Centre (ROC) on
Winchelsea Island. Year-afteryear, this little bonus has been
a hit with more than 300 early
birds, and touted as the highlight
of the Open House for many.
“We’ve watched the boats and
planes operating out in Area
Whisky Golf from our home in

Lantzville, but we had no idea
what really transpired on that
little island,” one of the visitors
confessed. “My curiosity has
finally been satisfied.”
Others claimed they had transited through the busy testing
range on their own boats, and
now understood the importance
of giving a “wide berth” when
operations were underway.
Visitors never lacked entertainment during this year’s
event – everything from 19
Wing’s explosive ordnance display and the Fleet Dive Unit
(Pacific’s) bomb truck, to the
RCMP’s underwater diving and
the CFMETR firefighter’s jaws

“

We’ve watched the
boats and planes
operating out in
Area Whisky Golf
from our home in
Lantzville, but we
had no idea what
really transpired on
that little island.

of life demonstrations kept
them intrigued.
Climbing
aboard the Torpedo Weapons
Retriever “President’s Point”
and the Yard Torpedo Tender
“Discovery Bay” were further
one-of-a-kind opportunities
enjoyed by all. All this was set
to a musical score provided by
the Naden Band of Maritime
Forces Pacific.
Children enjoyed the unique
opportunity to spray water from
the powerful firefighting hose,
have their faces painted with
camouflage colors, saddle up on
a MK 48 torpedo and exhaust
themselves on the bouncy castle
and slides. No need for the fun
to stop there - off they dashed
to zip around Nanoose harbour
in a Zodiac.
CFMETR undertakes a variety of missions, including torpedo testing, anti-submarine
warfare training, ship and submarine torpedo defence, sonobuoy testing and the evaluation, factory-level repair and
overhaul of all of Canada’s Sea
King dipping sonars. Every
two years CFMETR invites the
public for an in-depth look at
the operations of the unique,
jointly operated Canadian/U.S.
facility.

“the event experts”
p

Party Crashers

GRAND OPENING
Saturday, Oct. 8

JACK FM ON SITE 11am-4pm
Bring in
FREE COKE & CHIPS
this ad &
receive 10%
% off
GREAT PRIZES
your party
ty
Ask
& GIVEAWAYS
order
about the
military
discount

Victoria’s Party & Event Super Store
Next to Boston Pizza in Langford
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Photos by Deanne Gillespie

Left: Children enjoyed the unique opportunity to saddle up on a MK 48 torpedo and spray water from the powerful firefighting hose.
Above: Faces were painted with camouflage colors.
Below: Lines extended beyond the jetty for a chance to ride in a RHIB.

CFB Esquimalt

Until March 2012
*O.A.C On the CANEX No Interest Credit Plan

September 30 to December 31 2011
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VICTORIA

HYUNDAI

GETS YOU

APPROVED

• No credit refused for our Canadian Forces
• $0 downpayment drives away
• Bi-weekly payments starting as low as $79
• Over 100 pre-owned cars, trucks and SUVs
to choose from!
Apply online at www.victoriahyundai.com
By telephone at 250-995-2984
or in person at our headquarters 525 Gorge Road E.

for OUR MILITARY
Here at Victoria Hyundai, we
are extremely proud of all
our soldiers who dedicate
their lives to keep us safe.

Macon Doub
let,
Sales Manag
er

We have a huge
selection
n
of new
and
pre-owned
vehicles to choose from!

That is why we are pleased
to offer an exclusive
incentive for all full-time
members, current reservists,
and veterans.

When you come down we’ll give you a

Military low price of 3% over invoice
on cash deals or take advantage of
% Financing OAC

0

Get a FREE Oil
Change just for
test driving
a new
Hyundai!

525 Gorge Road East, Victoria
250-995-2984
licensed by motor vehicle sales authority

D#30622

VICTORIA HYUNDAI
IS GOING GREEN...

Call Macon today!
Your ﬁnance specialist
& retired Strathcona
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ADVERTISE
Online

Reach your target audience in digital format.
Call 363-3014 for details.

www.lookoutnewspaper.com
Military & RCMP
Relocation Specialist
17 Years Experience
in Real Estate
10 Personal Transfer
Relocations
Strong Negotiator

Relocating to/from Victoria, BC?
“Lock In” With The Most Trusted Real Estate Agent in the Area
Toll Free: 1-800-665-5303 l Direct: 250-516-8763 l Office: 250-384-8124

Always Working in
Your Best Interest

Web: www.lockrealestate.com

WESTSHORE U-LOCK MINI STORAGE
Cadet Albie Joe shows his pride at being a member of his LGov Steven Point's
Cadet Corps, 2924 Kowutzun.

Smiles, pride and pageantry
Capt Amélie Leduc
Cadet Public Affairs Officer
Promoting national identity at its best,
local Army Cadets from 2924 Kowutzun
Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps, from
Duncan, greeted His Excellency the Right
Honourable David Johnston, Governor
General of Canada, and The Honourable
Steven L. Point upon their arrival to
Government House Sept 26.
“I was so excited and happy to meet
both the Lieutenant Governor and the
Governor General,” said Cadet Albie Joe.
“I am very proud to be here in my uniform.”
Making this event even more meaningful for these Army Cadets was having former Air Cadet, the Lieutenant Governor
specifically request their attendance.
In his speech that day, the Governor

General quoted his favourite two lines
from George Bernard Shaw, a famous
British author: “Some people see things
as they are and wonder ‘Why?’ We dream
of things that ought to be and ask, ‘Why
not?’”
For the young Army Cadets in attendance that day, they learned about the
importance of dialogue, promoting
national identity, fostering a tradition of
encouraging excellence, and saw firsthand, two proud symbols of Canada
investing in youth – why not?
The cadet program emphasizes key
values such as loyalty, professionalism,
mutual respect and integrity. Cadets are
encouraged to become active, responsible
members of their communities. They make
valuable contributions to Canadian society
on a daily basis in terms of environmental,
citizenship and community activities.

Additional photos at www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Lawyers with a
Canadian Forces Perspective
Mel Hunt,

Dan Murphy

LCOL (Ret’d)

RADM (Ret’d)

Practicing Military Law
for over 30 Years

Extensive experience
with Canadian Forces
personnel issues

Military Grievances



Veterans Pensions

Summary Trials  Courts Martial





Personal Injury

Appeals  Criminal Law

Call 250.478.1731

ca

Residential and Commercial storage Award winning, modern facility
Individually alarmed lockers Easy monthly rentals
Heated lockers Easy access

1621 Island Highway,

selfstorage.ca

250-478-8767

JOSEPH KING, MD
When you are serving in our forces...
Good vision is the most important
safety tool you have!

Laser Vision Correction
Nearsightedness
Farsightedness
Astigmatism

State of the Art technology
including Blade-Free IntraLase,
Advanced CustomVue and
Iris Registration.
Over 55,000 procedures
and 10 years in British Columbia

Leigh Gagnon
Practicing Family and Real
Estate Law for military
members for 20 years.

Call 250.381.2151

info@DinningHunter.com

.

www.DinningHunter.com

FREE

CONSULTS &
EXAMS FOR
LASIK & PRK

250.360.2141
c le a r ly la s ik . c om

100% LOCAL CARE . 201-3550 SAANICH RD, VICTORIA . $0 DOWN 0% FINANCING
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Saanich Jr.

BRAVES VS.
All minor hockey players wearing
their jersey, get in FREE!

Sailor of the Quarter: LS Dean Rudolph

Campbell River Storm

Oct 5 @ 7:30 pm
Victoria Cougars

OCEANSIDE

Oct
6:30AL
pmS
GE14N@ER
Peninsula Panthers

Oct 19 @ 7:30 pm
Victoria Cougars “Pink in the
Rink” Braves for Breast Cancer

Oct 28 @ 6:30 pm
ALL minor hockey
players wearing
their jersey,
get in FREE!

Pearkes Recreation Centre
3100 Tillicum Rd, Victoria

www.saanichbraves.ca

S P O RT S T E R ® S P E C I A L !
Purchase any In-Stock 2011 Sportster®
or In-Stock USED Sporster® and receive a

$500 IN-STORE CREDIT
towards Parts, Accessories and Clothing
$

7,995 P/T

Stk # U04-441297

2004 HARLEY-DAVIDSON®
SPORTSTER® XL1200 CUSTOM
ONLY 32,115 kms, Hard leather
locking saddlebags, quick release
w/screen, ﬂame theme chrome.
Sale ends Oct. 31, 2011

sales, service, parts, accessories & motorclothes

steve drane harley-davidson

®

2940 ed nixon terrace • 250-475-1345
www.stevedraneharley.com
ﬁnancing available on all hd® models

Join us for the launch of centennial celebrations for the
TOWNSHIP OF ESQUIMALT with an afternoon of festivities,
including music, displays, barbecue, activities for the kids, fire hall
exhibits and demonstrations.
Highlights include:
• Fire hall open house with dunk
tank
• A Centennial Proclamation by
Esquimalt Town Crier
• Birthday cake
• Live music featuring local and
• Outdoor hot dog barbecue
regional musicians, including:
• Bouncy Castle and children’s
- That 70s Band
entertainment
- The Soul Shakers
• Unveiling of centennial banners
- The Chief and Petty Officers' Band .…and more!

Esquimalt Town Square, 1229 Esquimalt Rd
October 8 • 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information visit
www.esquimaltcentennial2012.ca

CPO1 Dave Bliss
Fleet Chief
Commander Canadian
Fleet Pacific, Commodore
Peter Ellis, has announced
that LS Dean Rudolph,
a Weapons Engineering
Technician (W Eng Tech)
in HMCS Vancouver, is the
recipient of the Sailor of
the Quarter award for this
quarter of 2011.
He was selected by a
panel of CPO1s from the
Fleet from 10 very deserving nominees.
Usually outgoing, friendly,
and talkative, LS Rudolph
becomes very modest when
you mention his selection
as Sailor of the Quarter.
It would seem this hardworking and humble young
sailor would much rather be
troubleshooting electronics
than thrust into the spotlight. However, there is no
denying that this dedicated
W Eng Tech is very deserving of the honour.
Raised in Hardwoodlands,
Nova Scotia, LS Rudolph
found himself involved with
the CF at an early age as
an army cadet and later in
the Army Reserves with the
Nova Scotia Highlanders. A
year and a half later he
decided he wanted a career
in the Regular Force. After
seeking the advice of family
and friends in the navy, he
chose to join the navy as a
Naval Electronic Technician
(Tactical). After the recent
trade conversion, he became
Weapons
Engineering
Technician Radar.
LS Rudolph’s supervisor
commended his dedication
to the ship and the crew,
as well as highlighted the
many occasions on which
he sacrificed his evenings
or weekends to ensure
Vancouver’s combat systems were ready prior to
deploying for Operation
Mobile. He was also presented the Commodore’s
Coin for his leadership and
technical knowledge during
mission work-ups.
LS Rudolph always has a
positive attitude and eagerly volunteers for evolutions
both in his own department
and throughout the ship.
His dedication towards his
trade, his crew members
and the Navy in general is
an inspiration to all. With
almost five years in the
Royal Canadian Navy, LS
Rudolph still lists travelling
as his favourite part of the
navy, although being able to
work side by side with some
of his closest friends is not
far behind.
The award for Sailor of
the Quarter consists of a
$250 prize, an official portrait, and an article in the

LS Dean Rudolph at sea in HMCS Vancouver.
Lookout and hometown
newspapers. The winner is
also hosted at a luncheon
and presented a commemorative coin by the Fleet
Commander.
LS Rudolph is currently
deployed off the coast of
Libya with Vancouver as
part of Op Mobile. When
asked what he thought
of being named Sailor of
the Quarter, LS Rudolph
became pensive for a
moment and simply stated,
“It’s a huge honour.”
le Marin du Troisieme
Trimestre
Le commandant de
la Flotte canadienne du
Pacifique, le Commodore
Peter Ellis, a annoncé que le
Matelot de première classe
Dean Rudolph, technicien
en génie des armes à bord
du NCSM Vancouver, est le
marin du troisième trimestre pour l’année 2011.
Un groupe de premiers
maîtres de la Flotte a étudié son dossier, ainsi que
celui de dix autres candidats
méritants.
D’un naturel extraverti,
amical et loquace, le Mat
1 Rudolph devient très
modeste quand vous mentionnez sa sélection comme
marin du trimestre. Il semblerait que ce jeune marin,
travailleur et humble,
préfère effectuer des travaux de dépannage électronique plutôt que de se retrouver sous le feu des pro-

jecteurs. Cependant, nul ne
peut nier que ce technicien
en génie des armes dévoué
mérite vraiment cet honneur.
Né à Hardwoodlands, en
Nouvelle-Écosse, le Mat 1
Rudolph vient en contact
avec les FC à un âge précoce comme cadet de l’Armée puis, plus tard dans
la réserve de l’Armée de
terre avec le Nova Scotia
Highlanders. Un an et demi
plus tard, il décide de faire
carrière dans la Force régulière, sans toutefois savoir
ce qu’il veut faire exactement. Après avoir parlé à un
cousin et à un voisin, tous
deux électroniciens navals
(Tactique) (ELECTRON
N(T)), il choisit de rejoindre la Marine dans le même
métier. Après la récente
conversion du groupe
professionnel, il devient
technicien en génie des
armes (Tech GA) Radar.
Le superviseur du Mat 1
Rudolph salue son dévouement envers le navire et
tout son équipage, et souligne les nombreuses occasions où celui-ci a sacrifié
ses soirées et ses fins de
semaine pour s’assurer que
les systèmes de combat du
NCSM Vancouver étaient
prêts avant son déploiement dans le cadre de
l’op MOBILE. Le Mat 1
Rudolph a également reçu
la Pièce du commodore
en reconnaissance de son
leadership et de ses connaissances techniques lors des

entraînements préparatoires
propres à la mission.
Le Mat 1 Rudolph est
toujours positif et s’empresse de se porter volontaire pour les manœuvres
du navire, à la fois dans
son département ou dans
l’ensemble du navire. Son
dévouement à son métier,
aux membres de l’équipage
et à la Marine en général
est source d’inspiration
pour tous. Avec près de cinq
années de service dans la
MRC, le Mat 1 Rudolph
considère encore les voyages
comme la partie préférée de
son travail dans la Marine,
bien qu’il aime également
beaucoup le fait de travailler
avec certains de ses amis les
plus proches.
Les marins du trimestre
sont récompensés par un
prix de 250 $, photos officielles et un article dans le
Lookout et dans les journaux locaux. Le gagnant est
invité à un déjeuner où le
commandant de la Flotte
lui remet une pièce commémorative.
Le Mat 1 Rudolph est
actuellement déployé au
large des côtes de la Libye à
bord du NCSM Vancouver
dans le cadre de l’op Mobile.
Lorsqu’on lui a demandé ce
qu’il pensait du fait d’avoir
été nommé marin du trimestre, le Mat 1 Rudolph
est devenu pensif pendant
un moment et a simplement déclaré : « C’est un
immense honneur ».
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Saskatoon tackles fitness challenge
LS Brandon Bourne
HMCS Saskatoon
On our most recent deployment, LCdr Patrick Montgomery,
Commanding Officer of HMCS
Saskatoon, offered up a health and
wellness challenge to the entire ship’s
company for the duration of our
27-day search and rescue zone patrol
and Force Generation mission.
Organized by the Unit Sports
Officer, MS Brad Virgin, the pointbased program awarded members
with a per day allotment based on
the duration of time spent exercising
at sea and bringing another member
to the gym.
Additional points were awarded for
reducing or eliminating duff (dessert),
smoking and alcohol. The program
is loosely based on CFB Esquimalt’s
Health Promotion and Wellness
Challenge, and was modified by MS
Virgin to cater to a shipboard routine
and environment. Some additional
bonus points were awarded for run-

ning 10-kilometre while the ship was
briefly in Prince Rupert, and participating in the Fleet 5km run at sea
(by treadmill).
Fitness windows were worked into
the routine and several group fitness periods were led by OS Vanessa
Leblanc on the forecastle on evenings when Saskatoon was at anchor.
Members of the ship’s company that
pushed themselves enough to earn
400 points were rewarded with special incentives and bonuses by the
Commanding Officer at the end of
the sail.
Saskatoon’s fitness success comes
as no surprise. MS Virgin, who has
held the position of Unit Sports
Officer for more than two years,
has built the fitness program from
the “waterline” up. He has made
substantial upgrades to the gym
equipment on board, organized a fitness schedule alongside, coordinated
EXPRES testing, scheduled various
fitness programs at sea, and organized inter-ship sporting events both

in Esquimalt and in foreign ports.
Saskatoon boasts the highest percentage of exempt level EXPRES
tests of any seagoing unit in the fleet
in 2010.
What does it take to be the fittest
ship in the fleet? Support throughout the chain of command, integration into the ship’s program, and
support from shipmates to promote
and excel in fitness, according to MS
Virgin.
Maintaining and improving fitness
levels at sea are obviously a challenge, made even trickier both by
the limited exercise space on board
Saskatoon and accommodating the
motion on board a minor warship
at sea.
General personal performance
is inspired by the Commanding
Officer, who says, “I am very proud
of the commitment that my ship’s
company has towards fitness and
their outstanding efforts during our
internal health and wellness challenge. Bravo Zulu.”

Base Taxi Service
for Naden, Dockyard & Work Point
Operates 7:30am to 3pm Monday to Friday.
Try to use Base Rounders before calling
the Base Taxi to reduce wait times.

Taxi
Dispatch

363-2384

For military-related appointments/
meetings on base.

PAYDAY
LOANS
250-384-1001
only $17 on $100

#204-941 Esquimalt Rd

U
P
S
T
A
I
R
S

Lic. #49745

Automotive
& Industrial
parts, tools & supplies

7 locations to serve you:

St. John Ambulance

Colwood Langford Auto Supply

250-478-5538

JB’s Downtown

250-384-9378

JB Precision/Machine Shop

250-475-2515

B&B Auto Supply

250-652-5277

JB Body Shop Supplies

250-361-9136

Salt Spring Auto Parts

250-537-5507

JB’s Ladysmith

250-245-9922

SAVING LIVES

at work, home and play

R

Proudly serving the community for 100 years!
Laurence Johnson CD
Lawyer

at work
Level 1 & Level B Kit
Soft Bag (BC-SF-1) $50

Michael Lomax CD
Lawyer/Mediator

• Family Law
• Mediation
• Wills & Estates

Meets WorkSafeBC and
Federal requirements.

Vinyl Gloves
$4.46

100/Box (9305)

Available Sizes: SM, MD, LG, XL, XXL.
St. John Ambulance Brand. Contains no latex.

at home
Family Kit $19

Compact Kit $5

(Including HST)

(Including HST)

Ask abo
ut

ou

Militar r
Discou y
nt
CANEX
Financ
in
Availa g
ble

at play

250-385-5523

Sports Kit $18

Vehicle Kit $12

Milton, Johnson Lawyers

(Including HST)

(Including HST)

For Info or to register call 250-388-5505 • 63 Gorge Rd East

Quality Tires • Low Prices
Complete Mechanical Repair

did you know

610 Herald St • 382-6184

202-895 Fort St., Victoria, BC

Advertise
in th Lookout
Call 250-363-3014
for more info

that 30% of our gross revenue goes back to the community by way of our
Medical Reponders (brigade)? For Insurance & liability issues, all events on the lower island like the Symphony
Splash, Good Life Fitness Victoria Marathon etc., can’t proceed without first aid attendants. We provide this
sevice. Help keep your community safe. Register today!
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Fun in West Shore
CFFS(E) Sports Day
Ben Green
Staff writer
Almost 400 students,
instructors, and
staff
from Canadian Forces
Fleet School (Esquimalt)
(CFFS(E)) suspended their
studies on base for a competitive, but sociable, interdivisional sports day on
Friday, Sept. 23.
The West Shore Parks
and Recreation complex in Juan de Fuca was
annexed by the sailors for
the majority of the morning, with almost every
available court, field, and
course hosting some sort
of sporting event. The unit
was divided up, division
versus division, to compete
in hockey, softball, soccer,
volleyball, tennis, golf, and
ultimate Frisbee. A small
group even elected to
spend their time zip-lining
through the trees in neighbouring Wild Play.
“One of the main reasons the West Shore facility is so great is because
of the variety of sports
people can participate in,”
says Lt(N) Jayna Cayer of
CFFS(E). “It has been held
at other locations in the
past, but West Shore offers
the best variety especially
for the number of people
involved.”
CFFS(E) hosts their
sports day around the
same time in September
each year to coincide with
personnel posted to the
school.
“The main focus of sports
day at the school is to promote physical fitness and
unit morale,” says Lt(N)
Cayer. “Many of the school’s
courses begin in September
and new instructors and
staff are posted to the
school at that time as well.
This is a great opportunity for everyone to interact
on a relaxed basis while
promoting physical fitness

within the school.”
By about noon, the
rain that threatened the
day’s start had dissipated
and many of the events
were winding to an end as
well. After all the games
wrapped up, the unit
hosted a barbeque for all
participants and presented
winning teams with trophies and bragging rights.
“Feedback from participants was very positive,
they were really happy
with the flexibility to
play other sports if they
were eliminated from the
round robin of their chosen
sport,” adds Lt(N) Cayer.
“I have also received a lot
of positive feedback about
the variety of sports people
were able to play.”
First opened in 1958 as a
naval technical school, CFFS(E)
is responsible for training naval
personnel in general knowledge and skills required for
maritime operations. The
sea trades they train are split
into five divisions – combat,
seamanship, marine systems
engineering, combat systems
engineering, and damage
control.

Above: OS Dylan Kampman holds on tight to a rope net during his time at Wild Play.
Below: Teams square off in beach volleyball.

Winners
• Tug of War: Combat
Systems Engineering
Division
• Volleyball – Naval
Combat Information
Operator Section, Team 1
• Soccer – Green team
(mixed with players from
various divisions)
• Softball – Marine
Systems Engineering
Division, Team 2
• Hockey – Combat
Systems Engineering
Division
• Golf – PO2 Bruce Bevil
• Tennis – LCdr
Angelicco Lopez (Marine
Systems Engineering
Division) and OS Daniel
Klecan

Free of Charge ~ Representation ~ Advocacy ~ Assistance

 












The Legion Service Bureau Network serves Veterans,
members of the CF, RCMP, and their families by representing
their interests with Veterans Affairs Canada and the Veterans
Review and Appeal Board for disability benefits under the
Pension Act or the New Veterans Charter.
The Legion’s professional service officers are mandated by
legislation to provide representation, advocacy and financial
assistance FREE OF CHARGE, Legion member or not.

Call Toll Free at 1-877-534-4666

www.

.ca
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B.C. legs of charity
ride a huge success
Ben Green
Staff Writer
As the colourful convoy
of choppers rumbled their
way up the Old Island
Highway towards Comox
four weeks ago, Sgt
(Ret’d) Lamont French
had a few undisturbed
hours to ponder the success of the cross-country
motorcycle ride from the
back of his yellow 2001
Honda Gold Wing.
“It was a great ride. I
think we had about 40
bikes heading up to
Comox,” he said of the
final leg of the 3rd Annual
Military Police National
Motorcycle Relay Ride.
The neat formation of
motorcycles and their
leather-clad riders winding up the island signalled
an end to this year’s Relay
Ride that began weeks
earlier in Newfoundland.
The
cross-country
event saw bikers from
the east to west coasts
hop on their hogs looking to raise donations for
both the Military Police
Fund for Blind Children
and the Children’s Wish
Foundation of Canada.
The ride spanned six
weeks and this journey
to Comox was one of two
B.C. legs in the event.
Early on Aug. 27, riders gathered at Work
Point’s Naval Officers’
Training Centre in preparation for the trip and
were treated to a Thrifty
Foods-donated breakfast
and a silent auction. After
a Military Police escort
onto the highway from
Admirals Road, they
made their way north to
Parksville where Thrifty
Foods and Tim Horton’s

provided riders with a
complimentary
lunch.
Continuing up to Comox,
via the scenic Highway
19A, the convoy was
greeted by a full police
escort of Military Police
(MPs) and Comox RCMP
that guided them to Air
Force Beach for a barbeque complements of
Sysco Foods Victoria, and
closing statements.
A mixture of both serving and retired MPs amd
military personnel, complemented by a douse of
non military affiliated riders, attended the final ride,
including RAdm Nigel
Greenwood, Commander
Maritime Forces Pacific,
who has been an avid
motorcyclist for years.
“[I want to thank the]
senior leadership who
attended, it shows the
leadership believes in
what we’re doing,” says
Sgt French.
Sgt French says he also
wants to express his gratitude to all the motorcycle
organizations that came
together to ride in the
event, as well as all the
civilian and military volunteers that donated their
time and energy making
the ride possible.
“Thank you to all the
riders who came out that
believed in the ride,” he
adds. “Thank you to all the
businesses who stepped
up to provide prizes for
the silent auction, food,
and support in all ways
possible and believing in
what we did.”
The B.C. legs of the ride
brought in over $11,000
in donations, surpassing Sgt French’s goal of
$10,000 and last year’s
mark of $5,000.

The Employee Assistance Program (EPA) Presents:

Ha!

Ha!

Ha!

Ha!

STAND UP
for Mental Health
with David Granirer
Founder/Counselor, Author & Stand Up Comic

6 October 2011 1100 - 1200
Chief & Petty Officer’s Mess , Rainbow Room
Civilians & military welcome, but space is limited. Supervisor approval is required.
Military dress of the day. RSVP early to pamela.patterson@forces.gc.ca to reserve
your seat. For more information call Nora Johnson, EAP Manager at 363-7986.

Helping
You
Is What
We Do

SAANICH

WEST SHORE

(250) 477- 5353

(250) 474-4800

110 -4460 Chatterton Way
1-800-461-5353

501-1913 Sooke Road
1-866-806-0981

coastcapital@royallepage.ca

westshorerlp@shaw.ca

DOWNTOWN

SOOKE

(250) 384-7663

(250) 642-6361

1075 Pandora Avenue
1-866-806-0982

6739 West Coast Road
1-800-461-5353

rlpvictoria@royallepage.ca

coastcapital@royallepage.ca

OAK BAY
(250) 592-4422
1933 Oak Bay Avenue
1-800-263-4753

Ben Green, Lookout

On Aug. 27, riders gathered at Work Point for
the final leg of this year’s Military Police National
Motorcycle Relay Ride.

victoriabc@royallepage.ca
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CAREGIVING
FOR
SOMEONE with dementia?
The Alzheimer Society of
B.C. has support groups
for caregivers, Contact the
Alzheimer Resource Centre
at 250-382-2052 for info
and to register.

EXPERIENCING THE EARLY
SYMPTOMS of dementia?
Would you like information
and support? Contact the
Alzheimer Resource Centre
at 250-382-2052 about
eductation, support groups,
and information.

VIEW ROYAL READING
CENTRE.
Conveniently
located at Admirals Walk
Shopping Centre. We have
books, audios, videos, &
DVD’s for all ages. Internet
is also available. For hours
of operation and other
information please call
250-479-2723.

TREAT YOURSELF TO A
VISIT FROM WELCOME
WAGON! IT’S FREE. We
are a community service
whose aim is to bring you
greetings, gifts, and information regarding the area
you live in. Call Welcome
Wagon 1-866-518-7287
and arrange a short visit.
I look forward to bringing
you my basket of goodies!

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY
CADETS has a great, fun,
safe, purposeful program.
There is no cost and youth
M/F 12-18 years of age are
eligible to join. Weekend
and Summer Camps, Band,
First Aid, and Markmanship
are all offered. Thursday
6:30 - 9:00 pm, 724
Vanalman Ave Victoria.
Call 250-363-3194 or email
3005army@cadets.net.

APPLIANCES
APPLIANCE
CENTRE LTD.

VOLUNTEER

REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT

R E C R E A T I O N
INTERGRATION VICTORIA
is looking for volunteers of
all ages to assist individuals with disabilities to get
out and be active! Time
commitments are as little
as 1 hour a week. No experience necessary as orientation, disability specific
information and support
is provided when matched.
Planning on running in one
of the Good Life Fitness
Victoria Marathon events?
Join the RIV “Equalizers”
to help fundraise for
our Inclusion Service for
Children & Youth and our
Volunteer Services! For
more info or to volunteer
please call the Leisure
Assistance Coordinator at
250-477-6314 or volunteers@rivonline.org

SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
walking dist. to dockyard.
5 bedrooms, 3 baths. no
pets, no smoking. 250595-7077 please phone
for details.

LARGEST SELECTION
GREAT PRICES

• Reconditioned
• New • Builder
• In Home Services

#3-370 Gorge Rd East
382-0242

1 bdrm, $745 – 2 bdrm $895
FREE: heat, hot water & parking
Quiet, adult building

Park West
Apartments

250-888-1212
SINCE 1918

1 & 2 bedrooms
• newly renovated
• pet friendly

$795 - 837 Ellery St. Move in bonus!
1 bdrm, avail Oct. 1. Heat, H/W incl.
Close to CFB Esquimalt. No pets. Manager 250-217-0757

Your ad here
For word or display
ads, call 363-3014

WALK DOWNTOWN!
Call Wendy to view, 250-590-7505

AVAILABLE AT ALL PSP &
MFRC OUTLETS

Affordable
Alterations
& Repairs
Skirts/Dresses, Jeans
and more...
717 Pine Street, Victoria, B.C.
250-590-0152

Ask about our DND Discount!
Christie Point Apartments
s 2 & 3 bedroom suites
s 3 bedroom townhomes
s Heat included
s "EAUTIFUL OCEAN VIEWS
s Close to CFB Esquimalt

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or
250-475-0611

SPECIALISTS

N
HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.

1937 Newton Street
Saanich
250-880-0926

Firearms License PAL
Need a Possession Acquisitions License (PAL) for firearms?
Non-Restricted & Restricted Courses & Challenges available.

Call Mark
250-888-7801
Shawnigan Lake

Reasonable rent in
a very quiet building.
Call to view

383-1731

250-405-3450

HARDWOOD REFINISHING

D O U BL E

Rent includes:
• Hot water
• Heat
• Secured parking
• Squash court
• Indoor pool/hot
tub
• Fitness centre
• Games room

2951 Craigowan Road

SAME DAY SERVICE

FREE
• Eco-friendly finishes
ESTIMATES
• Dustless sanding system
• Victoria owned and operated

Ocean front,
Olympic mountain
views,
seawalk to downtown,
spacious and clean.
Bachelor, 1, 2 &
3 bedrooms

Building is wired for
Shaw@home.

No Pets
allowed in
any building

www.devonprop.com

www.bwalk.com
E IN

S
NU

BO

V

MO

GORGE APARTMENTS

250-298-5073

215-221, 155, 157 & 243 Gorge Rd East
Visit our rental office: 215 Gorge Rd. E.
1 Bedroom from
2 Bedrooms from

Esquimalt

For ALL
Military & DND

Father & Son
need work, we’ll do
the job the others
won’t. Trash hauled
from $5. Plus dump
fee. No job too small.
OAP rates
• Any weather
• Demolition

Apartments
707 Esquimalt Rd

Close to shops, Vic West Park,
the Goose and transit.

ALL NEW SEASON
NEW COMMUNITY GUIDE
SPORTS • RECREATION
HEALTH • EDUCATION

SERVICES OFFERED

Abeba’s Alterations & Repairs

BEAUTIFUL 2000+ SQFT
RANCHER in Honeymoon
Bay. F/S, DshWr, 3 bdrm,
2bth, rec rm, office, laundry
rm with hookups. NS, pets
neg. refs and security dep
req. $1000/mo. Avail. Nov.
1st. 250-749-6497

55 Bay Street

250-385-8771

ALL

ONE BDRM. GROUND floor
suite on quiet cul-de-sac.
Close to Naden, bus routes,
& all ammenities. Hydro
incl. shared laundry. $800/
mo. NS/NP. 250-216-1212

LARGE SUITES
1180 Colville
Avail NOW: 2 bdrms from $825.
250-360-1983

855 Ellery
1 bdrm from $775. Avail Now & Oct. 1
2 bdrms from $965 avail NOW
250-382-2157

Pacific Village II
1445 Craigflower Road

$799
$1,175

Short leases available.
Pet friendly.

www.caprent.com
Waterfront dining. Access to Gorge Waterway near
Galloping Goose Trail. Close to Mayfair Shopping Centre.

Spacious 1, 2, 3 Bedroom Townhouses
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Rentals Centrally Located
Parking Included
Fridge/Stove Included
On Main Bus Routes
Pets: Cats Only
Close to Schools, Admirals Walk,
Gorge & CFB Esquimalt

385-2250
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REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE

Posted to Ottawa?

FBD><AN;>R

Check out

Presents

$589,000

357 KINVER

www.militarymove.ca

for all your relocation needs

BUYING OR SELLING?
Call Mark Rice First!

RE

®

Lookout
Classifieds
Work!
Call 363-3014

Sell your home
in the Lookout

CAMOSUN

250-588-2339

to advertise.

www.lookoutnewspaper.com

Call
363-3014
to advertise

Colonial House

PRICED TO SELL!
#305-1351 Esquimalt Rd. Top floor 800 sq ft 2 bedroom walk up condo $197,500. Convenient location
steps to Naden Base, the ocean and on Bus route.
Updated with newer kitchen and pantry, laminate
flooring, new drapery and freshly painted. A well
maintained owner occupied complex with laundry
room, parking and storage and a well run strata with
low fees. Priced well below 2011 tax assessment,
don’t delay!
Paul Whitney • Pemberton Holmes • 250-889-2883

A STONES THROW
FROM THE OCEAN
Looking for a change of lifestyle? This quality 2009 built 3 bed/3 bath half duplex is truly a rare find
and located just steps from Fleming Beach. Main floor offers a flexible floorplan with a living room/kitchen
combo, separate dining area and nook with 2 piece bath. Upstairs boasts 3 bedrooms, master w/ensuite
& walk-in closet with shelving. Additional features include Oak H/W flooring throughout, blinds, wired for
sound (Main & Patio), Central Vacc, High End S/S appliances (gas), 4ft crawlspace and 2 fireplaces. Attached
single garage and an extended interlocking brick driveway. Gorgeous backyard ideal for entertaining
w/large patio area, custom built Pergola, gas BBQ hook-up and separate storage shed. Sought after location
where pride of home ownership is evident! MLS 299297

Corner unit with ocean views. Recent updating includes
kitchen cabinets with pull-outs, bathroom cabinets and
countertops. Two bedrooms, one bathroom and in-suite
storage. Close to shopping, bus routes, rec centre and
naval base. $219,500

250.391-1893

Ave
Jacqueline Baker 150-805 Cloverdale
250-384-8124

RECREATION

AVAILABLE NOW!!
OPEN HOUSE
SAT&SUN
2-4PM

2 bed 2 bath
corner unit
In-suite laundry,
storage, parking,
on site gym.
101-303
Nursery Hill Dr.

For women with
single-track minds

$374,900
CALL DI RECT 250-213-7444

Shelly Reed
$

250

,000

I listen and I care!
For open house & photos:
West Coast Realty
www.shellyreed.com
Base Newspaper Advertising Local or National
Canadian Armed Forces Base Newspapers
16 Bases - One contact
250-363-8602 ext 2 • Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca

Join us on the trails - beginner, intermediate and
advanced rides.
Plus Clinics, getaways and shop discounts

Dirty Girlz Bike Club
www.dirtygirlzbikeclub.ca
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An overview of
MESO QL1 training

twitter.com/Lookout_news
www.facebook.com/lookout.newspaper
103-719 McCallum Rd
Victoria, B.C. V9B 6A2

The

Centre
C O C H I N G M O RT G AG E

Finding the right home is hard.
finding the right mortgage is easy.

Thinking about
consolidating
consumer
debt?
Now may be the time as

phone 250-391-6191
fax 250-391-6192
Eric Coching
Broker/Owner | 250-217-2326

Convenient location
across from Home Depot below Costco

Visit the website

mortgage rates are low.
Give us a call for current rates and options!
Rates subject to change without notice

MS Stephen W.
Goodman
HMCS Cabot
Marine
Engineering
Systems
Operators
(MESOs) are the Reserve
Force counterpart to the
Marine Engineers (“stokers”) of the Regular Force.
We are responsible for
ensuring the ship remains
on task and on time, where
the propulsion of the ship
is concerned. However,
unique to the MESO trade
are elements normally the
responsibility of the Hull
Technician trade, such as
operating black and grey
water systems and other
auxiliary systems, as well
as ensuring watertight
integrity of the ship.
There are three levels of
qualification for MESOs:
“A” Ticket, or engineering
roundsman; “B” Ticket, or
engineering officer of the
watch; and “C” Ticket, or
chief engineer.
The specific task of the
MESO QL1 course is to
train MESOs to work
as roundsmen on board
Maritime Coastal Defence
Vessels (MCDVs).
Canadian
Forces
Fleet School (Quebec)
(CFFS(Q)) is responsible
for the overall training
organization of the MESO
trade. For QL1 training, we run a 10-week
classroom component in
Quebec City (Phase I and
II) followed by a six-week
alongside and six-week atsea component in either

Halifax, NS, or Esquimalt,
BC (Phase III and IV,
respectively). The culmination of this training is a
six-hour written examination, as well as two-hour
oral examination presided
over by, as a minimum,
one “C” Ticket and one “B”
Ticket.
As a Coastal Instructor
for CFFS(Q), my job is
to see through the successful completion of the
Phase III and Phase IV
of QL1 training. In Phase
III, I do this by showing the trainees through
various machinery spaces
and guiding them along
tours of the systems they
are expected to know to
become certified. This is
normally conducted on a
ship that is out of routine.
While alongside, the candidates are expected to
produce about 40 detailed
engineering sketches of
required systems. I assign
homework questions and
give supplementary lectures on the systems to
ensure the trainees grasp
concepts fully before proceeding to sea.
Once at sea, the hard
work for the trainees
begins. The QL1s must
integrate themselves into
the organization of the
ship’s engineering department by studying under
a certified “A” Ticket in a
one-and-three watch rotation. In addition to this, I
assess their proficiency in
engineering systems during their off-watch time,
so that once they return to
their watch they may challenge signatures on their
On-the-Job Performance
Record (OJPR). This continues until the OJPR is
100 per cent completed.
Near OJPR completion, it is my job to ensure
the candidates are ready
to challenge the exam
and board. They have to
memorize sketches for
key engineering systems,
and they must also have
a working knowledge of
environmental, administrative, and technical
publications. Above all of
this comes an assessment
of the candidate’s ability
to respond to emergency
situations, such as fires and
floods.
Once certified, the candidate is employable on
the MCDVs, and may then
return to his/her home unit
having met the requirements for promotion to
leading seaman with the
possibility of passing on
newly acquired trade skills
at the unit level.
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Bravo
ZULU
Pictured from left to right are: PO1 Dennis Roberts from RCSCC Rainbow
(Victoria), LCdr Mike Erwin, Executive Assistant to Radm Nigel Greenwood,
and PO1 Danielle Cyr from RCSCC Beacon Hill (Colwood). Cadets Roberts
and Cyr were the top sea cadet sailing team that competed in the recently
held Fall Dinghy Championships, 24-25 Sep 11 at Royal Victoria Yacht Club.
The Navy 100th Anniversary Trophy was graciously sponsored by Radm N.
Greenwood last year to mark the occasion of the Navy’s Centennial and is
to be awarded annually to the top sea cadet sailing team in the Fall Dinghy
event.

Cock of the Walk winner
Dawn Bennett, Lookout

Following the Fleet Challenge 5k Walk and Run last Thursday, Capt(N) Cassini
(centre) presents the Cock of the Walk trophy to Cdr Chris Moore (left) and
CPO1 Bob
Anderson (right) 
of HMCS
Regina.
"#'%.?6IC?#?,//+?#!PDF

0- The award is given to the ship
that accumulates the most points during the year after playing 12 sporting
events.

Capt Dustin Matheson of the Regional Cadet Support Unit (Pacific) receives
the newly created Commanding Officers Trophy for “Excellence in Leadership
through Innovation” from the RCSU (Pac) CO, Cdr Rod Hughes. The centre
piece of the new trophy is a CF commemorative sword engraved with the
badges of the elements that comprised the CF in 1967. Capt Matheson is
the Administration Officer for the B.C. Air Cadet Programme office. He is
the first recipient of the award that is in recognition for his efforts to create
the Microsoft Access software based Pacific Region Organization Network or
PRONet that has greatly assisted in the standardization and streamlining of
the tracking of over 1,100 adults who deliver the B.C. Cadet Programme. The
trophy will be awarded annually, regardless of rank, to inspire and recognize
a deserving member of the RCSU (Pac) staff.
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DND
EXCLUSIVE!
Public Welcome

5RXQGWULSWUDQVSRUWDWLRQIURP&)%DVH
2QHQLJKWDFFRPPRGDWLRQDWWKH
7ZR+LOWRQ%XIIHWEUHDNIDVWVDQGFRXSRQ
3DVVSRUWWR/RX/RX0DJD]LQH
([FOXVLYH0HWURSROLVDW0HWURWRZQ6ZDJ%DJ

DW0HWURWRZQSUL]HSDFN, LQFOXGLQJRYHUQLJKW
DFFRPPRGDWLRQSDLURI&DQXFNVWLFNHWV

® MasterCard and the MasterCard Brand Mark are registered trademarks of MasterCard International Incorporated.
MasterCard assumes no responsibility or liability for this event or for this contest.

